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IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

Colleges & Schools.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALLCOURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to far-

i i ied range of electives,
!

BeertheBoglish, Frogeh, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

tures ; Psychology;
adapted to the wants of those who seek

ics, Pedagogies, and S u
ain either the most thorough training for the Profession

i eral College Education. ond ai 5

Theasomistzy, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

best in the United States.

after the Freshman year, than hereiofore, includ-

olitical Science. These courses are especially

Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the sume terms as Young Men.

THE WINTER SESSION ovens January 12th, 1902.

For specimen exam
study, expenses, ete., a
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(GREEN'S

HEADACHE

CURE

CURES.
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Letters Like

This Tell

the Story :
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Green's Pharmacy.
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Tug Boston LApies’ ORCHESTRA, °

Tue Boston Lapies’ Priumarmonic (

 

D. H. Howarp, Manager.

TrEMONT TEMPLE.

BosroN, Mass., Dec. 18th,

2 Mg. F. Porrs GREEN,

Bellefonte, Penna,au
t.

Dear Sir:—One of my best friex

Christmas
remedy.

Cure.”
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© have ever found for headache, an

< have tried many things during the

has troubled me.
A merry Christmas to you,

D. W. Howa

4 Price 25¢. per box; sent by mail

seems to be your “Headache Cure”

and I am going to make myself a
resent of some of your
lease find enclosed $1.00

for which send me the ‘Headache

It is in my opinion the best thing 1

years that this uncomfortable disease

‘LUB.
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$0. Everywhere.
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Coal and Wood.

  

EPvarp X. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

semeDEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

 

  

{coxrs}

——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, O

snd other grains.

ATS,—

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERSand PLASTERERS’

KINDLING WOOD 

SAND

 

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage

Poe friends and the public, at

Central

of his

1312.
Telephone Calls {Cf 682.

aear the Passenger Station.
86-18
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YOUR

PLUMBER

as you

fectiveness of work rather
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you .
judged of his—by the work
already done, :
Many very particular

people have judged us in
this way, and havechosen
us as their-plumbers.
shri HE Bb Rnohan LA

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6¢ Qreresrrsestsinsnsnitarirens
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SAVED Her CHILD'S LIFE.—'‘In three
weeks our chubby little boy was changed
by Pneumonia almost to a skeleton,’
writes Mrs. W. Watkins. of Pleasant City,
0. ‘‘A terrible cough set in, thas, in spite
of a good doctor’s treatment for several
wasks,mew worse every day. ‘We then
used Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and our darli was soon sound

and well. We are sure this grand medi-
cine saved his lifer” Millions know it’s
the only sure cure for Coughs, Colds and
all Lung diseases.
guarantee satisfaction 50c. $1.00.
bottles free.

Green’s Pharmacy
Trial

‘| is a greater man.

 
ination papersor for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

nd showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

  

A Prince Paragraphed.

Henry of Prussia Described in Brief Sentences. An

Accomplished Admiral. Our Coming Royal Visitor

is Very Democratic in His Manners, Married for

Love and Talks Back to the Kaiser.

The Buffalo News thus paragraphs the
biography of Prince Henry :
He is of the Prussian royal family of Hoh-

enzollern.
He is the only brother of the reigning

German Emperor; son of a German Emper-
or; grandson of a German Emperor; great
grandson of a long line of Prussian kings.
He is a nephew of the King of England

and a grandson of Queen Victoria.
He is a brother-in-law and also own

cousin of the Czarina of Russia.
He is intimately connected by blood or

marriage with the ruling houses of all the
smaller German principalities and king-
doms. ?
At the time of his birth his grandfather,

William I, was King of Prussia, the empire
not having been formed.

In 1871 his grandfather became first Em-
peror of the modern German Empire.

In 1888 his father, Frederick III, ascend-
ed the throne of Germany as second Im-
peror. %
The same year Frederick III died and

was succeeded by his son, Henry’s brother,
William II. the present Emperor.

William II bas several children who are
now in line for succession to the throne.
Prince Henry’s chances of ever becoming
Emperor are therefore extreniely remote.

HIS PHYSIQUE.

He is six feet and half an inch tall.
He weighs about 182 pounds.
He is always in the pink of physical con-

dition, and has not an ounce of fat upon his
frame.
He wears a light brown beard and mus-

tache. The mustache he allows to grow
naturally, aud he will not have barbers
playing with it as they do with his imper-
ial brother’s. ;
His beard is trimmed to a point.
His eyes are blue and clear.. He does not

wear glasses.
He is extraordinarily full blooded, for he

can stand for hours in a suit of wet clothes
in a hitter wind and experience no ill re-
sult.
Even in the ballroomof the imperial pal-

ace at Berlin he walks with the rolling
swagger of a sailor. Directions from the
Emperor on this point have no effect upon
him.

His face was deeply tanned from long
years at sea. :

His hands are coarse and red, and his
nails kept short for the same reason.

His conversational tone is clear and
hearty. i
Whensinging he has a mellow bass voice.

HIS MENTALITY.

He has a good education in the liberal
arts, and an expert's education in every-
thing nautical, from ancient naval battles
to holy stoning decks.

Following the custom of his honse he
learned a trade when a youth. He could
earn his living anywhere as a watchmaker.
He speaks English purely and fluently.
He speaks I'rench without an accent.
He can converse in Spanish, Italian, Rus-

sian and Swedish. He can also read these
languages readily.
He bas had a thorough education in

everything musical, and for an amateur isa
remarkable musician.

Like his father, Frederick Ill, he is a
Liberal in politics. He has thus frequent-
ly incurred reproof from his, reactionary
brother, the Emperor, but has gained in
consequence the devotion of the people of
Germany. :

| His mind is not of the devious, subtle
order, but direct and straightforward. He
makes a better admiral than he would
diplomat or coartier. :

His mind is accurate and strong, but not
showy nor brilliant. Mentally his brother

. HIS MORALS, | hy

Unlike the great majority of royalties, he
made a love match. Bismarck opposed the
princess whom he selected, ' but he said he
would remain a bachelor forever if he were

| denied. He had his way.
He has been a loving and faithful hus-

band. Though the multitndiuous tempta-
tions incident to a combination ofsea life
and royalty have heer thrownin his way,
he bas laughed them off. No breath of
scandal has ever tainted his name.
He was a dutiful son, the favorite of his

| father, who left him the bulk of his private
fortune. :
He is a devoted father, making it an ob-

jeot of his life to lighten the burden of his
eldest son, Waldemar, who is deaf and
dumb.
He drinks beer, wineand spirits, but

never to excess,
He smokes cigars and pipes, but not

cigarettes. !
He plays cards for money. hut never so

heavily as to involve hisopponents beyond
their immediate means.
He is not extravagant. Not even in his

youth, when his allowance was compara-
sively small, did he run into debt.

HIS TEMPERMENT.

He is the only one of the Hohenzollerns
who has a sense of humor. :

In spite of his love for musiche isnot of
a melancholy disposition, nor is he subject
to moods. X
He is not vain, or does he relish the frills

and furbelows of courtlife. 
4 ¥

Contrariwise, he likes to be at sea, where
he knows he is down to the elements.
Waves and wind do not flatter.
He has the only democratic nature of ail

the royalties in Europe. He easily gets on
terms of good fellowship with all whom he
meets.
He has a large degree of personal magnet.

ism, which enables him to impress favora-
bly people he meets for the first time.
He despises all men not thoroughly mas-

culine,and women not thoroughly feminine.
He is fearless, both morally and physic-

ally. He has risked his iife for common
sailors on theship twice. He talks back to
the Emperor when he feels likeit, and has
been banished two or three times temporar-
ily for lese majeste to his brother.
He is preternaturally calm, and has never

been seen ‘‘rattled.’’
HIS HISTORY.

He was born on August 14, 1862, at Pots-
dam.
He went into the royal navy when a boy.
Before he was 20 he had twice circum-

navigated the globe.
He was married on May 24, 1888, to

Princess Louise of Hesse-Darmstads.
In 1897 he was dispatched to take com-

mand of the China station, and before leav-
ivg made his only speech, in the course of
which he acclaimed his brother in such
language that the whole civilized world
was astounded.

In 1898 he was received face to face by
the Empress Dowager of China, being the
only European who has ever seen her and
lived.

After the battle of Manila Bay the con-
duct of his fleet nearly precipitated war
between the United States and Germany.
At an international naval bangunet at

Hongkong the samespring he omitted to
toast the United States. Admiral Dewey
left the banquet hall. Subsequently
Prince Henry apologized in person to

Dewey.
He is Viee Admiral in the German

navy.
Since 1892 he has seen more continuous

sea service than any high official in the
German navy. :

HIS TITLES.
His name : Albert William Henry Ho-

henzollern.
His rank : Vice Admiral and Chief of

the First Squadron of the German navy.
Honorary General of the First Regiment

of Foot Guards of the Ludwig Fusileers, of
the Twenty-fifth Hessian artillery.
Honary Colonel of the Thirty-fifth Prus-

sian Fusileers, known as ‘‘Prince Henry of
Prus ia’s Own; of the Thirty-third Rus-
sia 1'ragoons, known as ‘‘Prince Henry of
Prus~ia’s Own.”’
Ac ual Colonel of the Twentieth Austri-

an I fantry.
Honorary Vice Admiral

navy.
Ki .ight of the Order of the Black Eagle,

Knig bt of the Order of the Golden Fleece,
Knight of the Order of the Aununciation,
Knight of the Order of the Elephant,
Knight of the Order of the Seraphim,
Knight of the Garter, Knight of the Order
of St. Andrew, etc.

Possessor of the Distinguished service
Order of Prussia. Never bestowed honor-
arily, but solely for acts of gallantry.

His official title, Prince Henry of Prus-
sia.
Form of address : ‘His Highness.’’

of Austrian

 

Decides Against Schley.
 

President Roosevelt Says Santiago Fight Was a

Captains’ Battle—The Court cof Inquiry Is Sus-

tained and Admiral Dewey Overruled—Neither

Schley Nor Sampson in “Actual Command.”
 

President Roosevelt’s response to the ap-
peal of Rear Admiral W. S. Schley was
made public on Wednesday.
Technically it is adverse to both Admiral

Schley and Admiral *W. T. Sampson, but
it is hostile to Admiral Schley and friendly
to Admiral Sampson, who is given credit
for the whole campaign, though not alleg-
ed to have been in command at the battle
of Santiago.
The decision, reply or opinion, under

whatever designation it may be identified,
whenstripped of its verbiage, actually ac-
cuses Admiral Schley of cowardice. In re-
ferring to the ‘‘loop”’ made by the Brook-
lyn, the President-makes use of the sen-
tence : ;

*“This kind of danger must not be too
nicely weighted by those whose trade it is
to dare greatly tor the honor of the flag.”
The dangerreferred to is that involving

the probable loss of the Brooklyn had she
been turned toward instead of away from
the shore in making thie ‘“loop.”’
The fact that the avoidance of this un-

necessary danger enabled the Brooklyn to
prevent the escape of the Colon, if not oth-
er of the Spanish ships, is ignored by the
President in this connection, though the
fact unavoidably appears inthe discussion
of the battle. fihd : ‘
The President approyes the‘ ‘unanimous’

finding of the court, with a comment that
it'should havespecifically condemned the

at Santiago while Admiral Schley “was in
command.’ 72 Taal S
“No evidence in support of this assump

sion of inefficiency of blockade at night
while AdmiralSchley was incommand is
cited: by thePresident. Ifhe were as fa-

miliar with the testimonyas reading it.
should have made himhe should know thas
the charge of inefficiency of blockade at
night was distinetly and specifically disap-'
pioved ang was abandonedhy the prose-
cation. i Bay wie ve
“Thequestion is made that had theBrook-

makingthe ‘‘loop,’’ she might have des-’
troyedtheSpanish Ships as the mouth of
the harhor. This ignores thefact that the
other ships did make directly for the mouth
of the harbor, yet didnotdestroythe Span-
ish ships ; whilethe Brooklyn, after mak-
ing the ‘‘loop’’ did actuallydestroy these
ships whenthey had. distanced the rest of
the Americanfleet except the Oregon.
The Spaniardsare spoken of as having

been already disabled whenthe Brooklyn
and. the Oregondrove them ashore ; but
this does not appear in anytestimony that
has been made public. : :
"Perhapsthe most extraordinary thing

about the opinion is the attempt to drag in
the name of President M¢Kinley andmake
it appear that Admiral Schley’s appeal was
not fromthe court of inquiry to the Presi-
dent, but from the dead President to his
suecessor. his s :

  

LibraryWithout a Single Book.

MoKeesport, Pa., has abookless library.
Three years ago, Andrew Carnegie gave
$50,000 to McKeesport for alibrary. It is
almost finished, but all the money is ex-
hausted, Carnegie refuses to donate more
and the board of directors are ataloss what
to do. Thelibrary was to have been opened
last fall. © An appeal was made to the pub-
lic to subscribe money,. but the public
enthusiasm with regard to the library is at
alow ebb. The city is pledged to’ give
$3.000 annually for maintenance only, and

  

«in the house for sixteen years. The eldest

failure to enforcefan effective night blockade

| the United States and Canada, approxi-'

lyn turned in, instead of turning out, in

| of glass had gotten in her eyes.

Kept A Frightful Secret, {

ParentsLived For Years

dren

With Their Insane Chii-

The police of Indianapolis, Ind., a few
days ago uncovered a most startling state
of affairs, when, in a three-roomed cottage
on West Morris street, they found three
imbecile prisoners, who had been locked up

prisoner is a woman aged twenty-nine
years. She isaraving maniac. Thesecond
is another woman, aged twenty-seven years.
She is absolutely without intelligence, help-
less, and confined in her bed. The third
unfortunate is a man, aged twenty-five
years, who, like his older sister, is without
intelligence, lacking in every human essen-
tial. For sixteen years these three beings
have been held prisoners in one roon. They
are the children of Adam Speiser, a German
who, with his wife, cares for the unfortunate
children with a devotion that is heroic.
The constant fear that has haunted the par-
ents is the dread that the police some day
would discover the secret of the isolated
cottage and take the children they have
tenderly cared for from them. To avoid
this, the twoimbeciles and the oldest child,
subject to spells of violent mania, have
been held prisoners since Speiser and his
wite moved to Indianapolis from Seymour
sixteen years ago.

Neither the young girl nor the son can
walk. Long confinement in bed has so
dwarfed and misshaped their limbs that
they are powerless to use their muscles
from the waists down. The father and
mother, in their humble home, have lived
a life apart from the world, caring only for
their three helpless children. So success-
~fully have they guarded their terrible
secret that neighbors who have resided in
the vicinity as long as the Speiser family
were ignorant of the horrible condition
that prevailed in the secluded cottage. The
ramor of the existence of the imbecile chil-
dren only recently became strong enough
to warrant an investigation. The police
proeeeded at once to the locality, and, en-
tering the house, forced admission to the
prison room. In the far corner of the room
in bed were Mary and Frank,the imbeciles.
In another corner, mumbling to herself,sat
the eldest child. They were warmly cov-
ered with blankets and only their faces
were visible. Intheir sleep they uttered
strange cries and moved restlessly.

Examination by physicians later revealed
the fact that the two feeble-minded chil-
dren are, in fact, without any intellect.
When their craninms were thumped they
gave forth queer, hollow sounds. Annie,
the eldest daughter, was rendered violent
by the intrusion, and it was necessary to
deal with her harshly before she could be
controlled. The children will be taken
from the parents and placed in the custody
of the proper officials, where their wants
can he better supplied.

 
Miss Stone Reported Free.

 

The Paris Temps publishes a dispatch
from Constantinople, which states that
Miss Ellen M. Stone has been released by

since Sept. 3rd last, and has been handed
over in good health to the dragoman of the
American legation.
The dispatch adds that ‘‘Rev.”” Tsilka

! has been arrested on the charge of com-
| plicity in the kidnaping of Miss Stone.
! The person meant is the husband of Mme.
Trilka, Miss Stone’s companion.

| It was announced recently that the Tark-
i ish authorities suspected him of complicity
in the abduction of the missionaries.
As Miss Stone has been reported releas-

ed several times, confirmation of the Paris
Temps dispatch is in order. The $72,500
which was collected for the ransom was
paid over to the brigands Feb. 6th by M.
Gargiulo, chief dragoman, of the Ameri-
can legation at Constantinople, and W.
W. Peet, treasurer of the American mis-
sion at Coustantinople, who met the bri-
gands on the road.

Rev. Mr. Tsilka, whose arrest is report-
ed, first met his wife in the United States.
She was educated at Northfield, Mass., and
was Miss Stephanora. a Bulgarian. Hav-
ing been converted in childhood to the
Christian belief, she came to America after
having refused to marry the man of her
parents’ choosing. Dr. Dwight L. Moody,
becoming interested in her welfare, found
a place for her in his noted school at North-
field.

Having finished her training at that in-
stitution. she became a trained nurse.
While engaged in her professional duties
in the Adirondacks shebecame acquainted
with Mr. Tsilka, a Macedonian, who had
also}been educated in the United States. At
that period he was preparing for work as a
medical missionary. {Soon after the comple-
tion of her training the couple were mar-
ried aud went to Bulgaria, where they be-
gan missionary work.

 
 

Bananas by ‘the Million.
 

How largely the toothsome banana and
the festive cocoanut enter into the dietary
of the American people may be judged by
the fact that the United Fruit company
alone. during the past year, distributedin

mately, no less than 17,500,000 bunches of
bananas and 13,500,000cocoanuts, in addi-
tion to other tropical fruits. Sixty ocean-
goingsteamers were engaged exclusively |
in the banana trade. =~ : E
Estimating not over 100 good bananas to

a bunch, these figures snow an average con-
sumption of more than20 bananas each for
every man, womanand childinthe United
States, and a few ‘millions extra. for good,
boys aud girls. But an attempt to divide
up the cocoanuts per capita will probabl
get us'intotrouble, for, while the bulk is
enormous, it means only one cocoanut to
every ‘half-dozen persons, enough for all,
perhaps, if the division were made on
strictly equitable  principles.— Leslie's
Weekly.

LiEs of

 

| ——As a result of an encounter with one
of the pupils of her “school, Miss Estelle
Kahler, teacher of the second primary room
at Hughesville, Lycomingcounty, is now
at home nursing a badly disfigured face.
Monday morning she correctedCecil Schug,
aged 9 years, and he took thecorrectionas
an insult. He struck her in the face; and
then hurled one of his hooks at her. It
wasthe book that caused the injury. Miss
Kahler wears eye glasses, and the book
struck ber squarely in the face, breaking
the glasses. The broken pieces cut her |
cheeks, and it was feared that small pieces |

Her face
was so badly cut that she was unable to
continue her work,
 

Boy Recovers his Speech After Being
Dumb a Year.
 

Clarence, the, 16-year-old son of Mr.
Hatton, of Conklin, near Susquehanna, a
year ago became unconscious after an at-
tack of scarlet fever. Recently, while run-
ning he fell, his forehead striking a ball of
ice. He was carried senseless to his home
and u regaining consciousness was able
to articulate feebly. He is now regaining

the brigands who have held her captive |.

  that amount cannot be used to buy books
or finish the building. 5 his voice.

Bishop Arraigns Theatres.
 

Public Dances, Modern Fiction, and Laxity of P ulpi

Also Scored.

Bishop S. M. Walden, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, stringently arraigned the
modern theatre, public dances, modern fic-
tion, and the laxity «f pulpit and laity be-
fore the Methodist preachers at Cincinnati,
receutly. The Bishop said :
‘Many years ago, when I was a report-

er, ‘Camille,’ deifying an indescribable
woman of Paris, was played at the Na-
tional theatre in Cincinnati. There was a
united protest from theatre-going people,
but to-day judging from the bill boards,
one might think there was not a decent
woman in Cincinnati.
‘“The modern public is in no frame of mind

to go to church on Sunday after attending
such plays as'are placed on our degenerate
stage during the week. God help the Meth-
odists who send their children to dances
and permit their daughters. to be whirled
about in the arms of ogling men.
‘The people are ‘engulfed in a sea of

modern society novels. How many read
Walier Scott or Dickens? ‘Uncle Tom’s
Cabin,’ although it did more against slav-
ery than any other book, also did more
than anything else to introduce fiction into
Methodist homes, where novels before were
under the ban. Methodists began theatre-
going with ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.’
“What has made possible such a book as

‘A Modern Apollo’ hy the Rev. Robert Me-
Intyre, a Methodist, coming unrebuked
from the Methodist press ?

‘“The paid church choir is as bad as a
conductor who receives pay from the street
car company for working on Sunday.
Preachers do not receive their salaries for
preaching on Sunday ; this is free. They
are paid for building up the church as pas-
tors.
‘What of our daily papers, with pages

given to baseball, football and racing? Our
papers are being edited by news reporters,
not by the Greely’s of the past.’”’

 

Skeleton in a Wall.
 

While tearing down the old Vandermark
House at South Throupsburg, N. Y., Tues-
day, carpenters came upon a skeleton be-
tween the partitions of ove of the rooms.
The skeleton was fairly preserved and ap-
peared to be that of a man of mature age.
The Vandermark house is the oldest in the
neighborhood. It has been vacant for years
and the discovery has created the greatest
excitement. There was no opening in or
about the wall,and a man could never have
got in unless imprisoned and sealed up
when the house was built.
 

Along the W. B. V. Line.
 

The iron superstructure is now being
put on the piers for the new bridge over
the Sinnemahoning creek at Keating. The
rails are being laid between Karthaus and
Clearfield and work is progressing satisfac-
torily all along the line of the West Branch
valley railroad.
 

Last Florida Tour.
 

Via Pennsylvania Railroad

The last Pennsylvania railroad tour of
the season to Jacksoville, allowing almost
three months in Florida, will leave New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Wash:
ington March 4th.
Excursion tickets, including railway

trapsportation, Pullman accommodations
(onefberth, ) and meals en route while go-
ing on special train, wili be sold at the fol-
lowing rates: New York, $50.00; Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg, Baltimore and Washing-
ton $48.00; Pittsburg, $53.00, and at pro-
portionate rates from other points. Re-
turning passengers will use regular trains
until May 31st, 1902. Tickets admit of a
stop-off at Charleston Exposition on return
trip.
Fortickets, itineraries and other informa-

tion apply to ticket agents, or to Geo. W.
Boyd, assistant general passenger agent,
Broad street station, Philadelphia.
 

MirLLioNg Pur 10 WORK.—The wonder-
ful activity of thenew century is shown
by an enormons demand for the world’s
best workers—Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
For Constipation, Sick Headache, Bilious-
ness, or any trouble of Stomach, Liver or
Kidneys they’re unrivaled. Only 25¢c. at
Green’s Pharmacy. ;

Attorneys-at-Law.

 

R, E. L. OBVIg
OWER & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle’

fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44

J C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21
w

C. M. BOWE!

21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-49
 

W. F. BREEDER. I. C. QUIGLEY.
EEDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER

Bosmey & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring's

building, north of the Court House. 14 2

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

Physicians.

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence. 35 41

 
E. WARD, D. D. 8, office in Crider's Stone

° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
ts. Bellefonte, Fu.

 

 
G as administered for the

teeth. Crown and Bridge
ainiess extraction of
ork also. 34-14

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1yr

 

Bankers.

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
. Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
   

Insurance.

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House 22 6

 

Fixe INSURANCE

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. 3 East High St.

!

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

|

|
|

|
|

i BELLEFONTE.  | Lh-AS-6m

 

 

(FRANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this

agency and is authorized to solicit risks

for the same.

Address, GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Budding.

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA. .
an scs——m— —

 

Medical.
 

 

Prcuuan TO I''SFLF.

In what it is and what it does—contain

ing the best blood-purifying, alterative
and tonic’ substances and effecting the
most radical and permanent curesof all

“humors and all eruptions, relieving weak,

“ti red, languid feelings, and building up
“the whole system—is'true only of

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

LoNe other medicine actslike it; no oth-

er'medicine bas done somuch real,sub-
stantial good, noother medicine has re-
stored health and strength ut solittle

cost,

“I had eruptions all over me and suffered from
severe itching. Friends said Hood’s Sarsaparil-
la would help me. I begantaking it and one
bottle stopped it.

more, Md.

“IL was troubled with serofula and came near:
losing my eyesight. For four months I could
not see to do anything. After taking two bottles
of Hoods Sarsaparilla I could see to walk, and

| when 1 had taken eight bottles I could see as
well as ever.” Susie A. Hairston, Withers, N.C.

the promise.

ARE YOU BILLIOUS

IS YOUR LIVER STAGNANT
IS YOUR COMPLEXION YELLOW

When your liver becomes clogged and
stagnant the bile which goes into the in-
testines gets into the blood and billious-
ness results. Constipation and billious-

. ness are two great foes ofhealth, and each
results from the other. If you keep your
bowels open by the use of

LAXAKOLA

the great tonic laxative, you will never be
troubled by either Lilliousness or consti-

tion. It acts directly upon the bowels
n a mild and gentle, not a violent and

irritating way, as do ecathartics. It is
something more than a laxative,~it isa
marvellous tonic; actin directly upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys, keeping
them active, clean and strong, and toning
upShe entire systemte a condition of

All druggiste, 256 and 50 cts., or send fora free
sample THE LAXAKOLA CO., Nassau St,
New York. 474-3m

1 takesHoods every spring.”|
Miss8_AN~a Hess, 1115 E. Baitimore St., Balti

Hood's Sarsaprilla promises to cure and keeps
47-9 ror |

CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KouLEECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodions Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Mileshurs, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout,and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host.
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
#®._Through travelers on the railroad will ind

this an excellent place to lunchor procure & meal,
as all trains stopthereabout 25 minutes. 24 24

 

 

 

Prospectus.

J i 50 YEARS’
fits EXPERIENCE

PATENTS. meen
¥ TRADEMARKS,

$iidy { DES{ i 5 ’
COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

Anyone sending « sketch anddescription may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether anin-
vention is probably patentable. Communications
strictly confidential. Handbook on patents sent
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, inthe :

| SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu-"
lationofany scientific journal. Terms $3a year; .
four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. Ay
MUNN& CO.; 361 Broapway, NEW YORK.
Braxci Orrick, 625 F Sr, Wasamerox, D, GC,

 

FineJob Printing.
 

 

JUNE JOB PRINTING

‘o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

ne

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest :

1—BOOK-WORK,—}
that we cannot do in the most satisfactory man-

ner, and at oo Prices consistent with the class of work. Call
onor communicate with this office. p
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